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Executive Summary
A limited scope Detailed Seismic Assessment has been completed for the suspended ceilings and non-structural
internal partitions in the Elma Turner Library building. These building elements have been assessed in
accordance with the July 2017 MBIE guidelines “The Seismic Assessment of Existing Buildings” (the MBIE
Guidelines).
A previous 2013 report by Aurecon provided a seismic assessment of the primary structure of the building, but
that report was completed prior to publication of the current MBIE Guidelines.

Suspended ceilings
The ceilings in Elma Turner are generally proprietary, fibrous plaster tiles in a two-way suspended grid. The tiles
are generally 1200x600 mm and rough cast texture. The ceiling tiles consist of some standard tiles and some
Panectric Radiant Heat Layin panels, which we understand provides heating to the building space. The
suspended ceiling grid has a perimeter-fixings to surrounding walls in each room. No other diagonal bracing
appears to be present connecting the grid to the roof structure.
The ceilings have been classified into three risk categories based on the %NBS of the grid members, bracing and
connections, tile weight, degree of tile restraint in the ceiling grid and the furniture available in a space to provide
protection as part of a “drop, cover, hold” mitigation plan.
The seismic assessment of ceilings in the main areas of the building is summarised in the following table.
Area

Ceiling grid
score as
%NBS (IL3)

Assessed Risk
Category
(Refer Table 1-1)

Children’s library

25%NBS

Highest

Activity room

50%NBS

Medium

Research room

15%NBS

Highest

Staff area

18%NBS

Medium

Computer room

15%NBS

Medium

Library – Maitai river side

18%NBS

Highest

Library – Issues

18%NBS

Highest

Front egress from staff area

>67%NBS

Medium

>67%NBS

Lowest

Library – Halifax Street side

25%NBS

Highest

Foyer

60%NBS

Medium

Staff returns

18%NBS

Highest

>67%NBS

Lowest

Back egress from staff area

Entrance Hallway
Other

Less than
7.5kg/tile

Restrained
Tiles1.

N/A

N/A

Furnished

Classified as low risk – e.g. GIB ceilings or space class V.

Lowest

Note 1. It is assumed that any hold down clips originally installed to restrain ceiling tiles will no longer be in place and therefore the tiles
are currently unrestrained. Unrestrained light tiles are not considered a Significant Life Safety Hazard so noted “N/A”.
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Non-structural partitions
The internal, non-structural partitions in Elma Turner are predominantly lightweight timber framed. There are
several glazed partitions and these have appropriate head restraint provided according to the original construction
documentation.
None of the non-structural partitions in Elma Turner are considered to present a significant life safety hazard.

Next Steps
Based on this assessment, we recommend the following next steps:
Initial securing works:
The identified “floating edges” in the Research and Computer rooms have fixings added between the existing
grids and perimeter channel.
● Hold down clips, are installed to restrain all heavy tiles in the ceiling grids. Where suitable original clips are
present, they could be re-attached.
●

If these actions are completed, then the areas that are currently identified as “Highest Risk” in the table above will
have their risk category reduced to “Medium Risk”.
Short-term strengthening:
Additional bracing added to grids to improve the %NBS score (not less than 34%NBS(IL3) but target level to
be confirmed by NCC).
● Wire hangers added to the existing grids within 200mm of the perimeter, where they are missing.
●

If all of the above initial securing and short-term strengthening actions are completed, then all ceiling areas would
then be considered to be in the “Lowest Risk” category described above.
Longer-term actions:
Complete an updated Detailed Seismic Assessment for the building including all structural, secondary
structural and non-structural elements, in accordance with the MBIE Guidelines.
● Consider options for further retrofitting the ceiling system to improve the %NBS to the desired long-term value,
if required.

●
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Introduction

This report has been prepared for Nelson City Council, to describe the results of a limited scope Detailed Seismic
Assessment (DSA) of the ceilings and non-structural, internal partitions in the Elma Turner Library building
located at 27 Halifax Street, Nelson.

1.1 Report status
Throughout the report and the Appendices, we have used a blue / orange / red “traffic light” system to represent
relative risks. To make this system equally interpretable by all readers blue was used in lieu of typical green.

1.2 Scope of assessment
The purpose of this assessment is to establish earthquake scores, % of New Building Standard (%NBS), for the
suspended ceilings and internal non-structural partitions in the building. This assessment also describes
qualitatively the relative risk associated with each area of ceiling and provides recommendations of immediate,
short-term, and long-term actions to address these risks.

1.3 Earthquake scores and significant life safety hazards
The %NBS earthquake scores are determined in accordance with 2017 MBIE guidelines “The Seismic
Assessment of Existing Buildings” (the MBIE Guidelines). The MBIE Guidelines determine that a building element
may be considered a life safety hazard where it could fall causing danger to people or to cause damage to other
property. To be considered a significant life safety hazard, a number of people need to be exposed to the danger.
The MBIE Guidelines provide a table of building elements and parts that are most likely to pose a significant life
safety hazard and hence need to be included in engineering assessments (Tables A4.1 and A4.2 – copies
included in Appendix A of this report). These tables have been used in this assessment to classify the ceilings
and partitions. Ceilings and partitions that are considered to have the potential to pose a significant life safety
hazard by Table A4.1 have been identified and assessed in this report.
The MBIE Guidelines state that a danger from a significant life safety hazard can be avoidable if furniture is
present that would provide shelter to building occupants. We note that this would mean that the areas identified in
the plans as space class III (furnished spaces providing shelter to occupants) can be considered to have an
avoidable significant life safety hazard on this basis if all users are briefed on the appropriate “drop, cover, hold”
mitigation plan.

1.4 Assessment methodology
Our assessment methodology has been as follows:
1. Review of the available documentation for the building including structural and architectural plans. We
note that for the older areas of the building this information is more incomplete.
2. Visual inspection and investigation of the suspended ceiling system including weighing selected ceiling
tiles. This investigation was carried out by Nelmac and Corva. It has been necessarily limited by time at
this stage. A more detailed survey could be completed to confirm some of the assumptions outlined in
Section 2.
3. A review of architectural plans and the current library layout to establish the “space class” for each area
of the building in accordance with Table A4.2 of the Guidelines.
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4. Based on the space class allocated under step three and the weight of the ceiling tiles and partitions,
determine whether or not the ceiling system or partition is considered to have the potential to pose a
significant life safety hazard in accordance with Table A4.1.
5. For elements considered to have the potential to pose a significant life safety hazard, calculations
completed in accordance with Section C10 of the MBIE Guidelines were then used to determine the
earthquake score for the ceiling grid considering the ceiling restraint details and dimensions.
6. Based on the results of the above steps, the assessment has classified the ceilings into three risk
categories.
The risk category of the ceiling is dependent on the %NBS of the grid members, bracing and connections,
tile weight, degree of tile restraint in the ceiling grid and the furniture available in a space to provide
protection as part of a “drop, cover, hold” mitigation plan. Table 1-1 summarises these criteria.

Table 1-1: Risk categorisation methodology for the suspended ceilings

Risk category

Criteria

Highest Risk

•

The ceiling grid has an assessed earthquake score <34%NBS (IL3); and

•

The ceiling has heavy tiles that are unrestrained; and

•

The area is unfurnished, and the significant life safety hazard is not able to be
mitigated by a “drop cover hold” mitigation plan.

•

The ceiling grid has an assessed earthquake score <34%NBS (IL3); and

•

The ceiling has heavy tiles that are unrestrained; and

•

The area is furnished, and the significant life safety hazard is able to be mitigated
by a “drop cover hold” mitigation plan.

Medium Risk

OR
•

The ceiling grid has an assessed earthquake score >34%NBS (IL3); and

•

The ceiling has heavy tiles that are unrestrained; and

•

The area is unfurnished, and the significant life safety hazard is not able to be
mitigated by a “drop cover hold” mitigation plan.

OR

Lowest Risk

•

The ceiling grid has an assessed earthquake score <34%NBS (IL3); and

•

The ceiling has heavy tiles that are restrained; and

•

The area is unfurnished, and the significant life safety hazard is not able to be
mitigated by a “drop cover hold” mitigation plan.

•

The ceiling grid has an assessed earthquake score >34%NBS; and

•

The ceiling has heavy tiles that are restrained in the grid.

OR
•

The ceiling grid has an assessed earthquake score >34%NBS; and

•

The ceiling tiles are lightweight.

Note all ceilings above space class V areas (service or storage rooms with low
occupancy), regardless of any other factors are considered to be the lowest risk.
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1.5 Assumptions and assessment parameters
The following assumptions have been made in completing the assessment in accordance with the MBIE
Guidelines:
•

“Unrestrained ceiling tiles” has been taken to mean that a ceiling tile has no positive restraining system to
prevent it from falling out of the ceiling grid.

•

When determining the space class of a particular area, we have used the furniture layout as observed in our
site visits in June 2022. Changes to the use of a space or the furniture could impact space classes and risk
levels determined by this assessment.

Specific structural assessment parameters adopted in the assessment are provided in Table 1-2.
Table 1-2: Parameters adopted in the assessment

Parameter

Value

Notes

Importance Level

Importance Level 3

In accordance with NZS 1170.0, Table 3.2. This is consistent with
the previous building assessment completed by Aurecon in 2013
and on the basis that the structure as a whole may contain people
in crowds and contents of a high value to the community.

Z-factor

0.27

Seismic Zone factor for Nelson from NZS 1170.5

Subsoil
Class assumed

C – Shallow Soil

Based on Beca report included in the Detailed Seismic Assessment
for neighbouring Civic House dated 25 March 2022.
Class C is conservative for this assessment, Class D would result
in higher %NBS scores for the ceiling grids.

Assessment
Methodology

Section C10 of the
MBIE Guidelines

Loads for Parts and Components to NZS 1170.5 with the following
parameters.
Part category P.2
Ductility of 2
Period of Part Tp < 0.75 sec

Ceiling component
capacities

Taken directly from
Section C10 of the
MBIE Guidelines

Recommended by the Guidelines in absence of specific material or
product information.

1.6 Explanatory Statement
●

●

●
●

●

This report has been prepared by Beca at the request of our Client and is exclusively for our Client’s use for
the purpose for which it is intended in accordance with the agreed scope of work. Beca accepts no
responsibility or liability to any third party for any loss or damage whatsoever arising out of the use of or
reliance on this report by that party or any party other than our Client.
The inspections of the building discussed in this report have been undertaken to assist in the structural
assessment for seismic loads only. This assessment does not consider gravity or wind loading or cover
building services or fire safety systems, or building finishes, glazing systems or the weather tightness
envelope.
This assessment does not include an assessment of the building condition or repairs that may be required.
Beca is not able to give any warranty or guarantee that all possible damage, defects, conditions or qualities
have been identified. The work done by Beca and the advice given is therefore on a reasonable endeavours
basis.
Except to the extent that Beca expressly indicates in the report, no assessment has been made to determine
whether or not the building complies with the Building Code or other relevant codes, standards, guidelines,
legislation, plans, etc.
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The assessment is based on the information available to Beca at the time of the assessment and assumes the
construction drawings supplied are an accurate record of the building. Further information may affect the
results and conclusion of this assessment. The information used to undertake the seismic assessment is listed
in Appendix B.
● Beca has not considered any environmental matters and accepts no liability, whether in contract, tort, or
otherwise for any environmental issues.
● The basis of Beca’s advice and our responsibility to our Client is set out above and in the terms of
engagement with our Client.

●
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2

Description of ceilings and partitions

2.1 Suspended ceilings
Beca’s knowledge of the ceiling system and the information presented in this report is based on site investigations
completed in June 2022. No as-built plans were available for the suspended ceilings. The council property file did
contain the following information:
•

Architectural plans showing ceiling tile layouts, perimeter details and ceiling type.

•

Architectural specifications from 1989 and 2004 for the suspended ceilings.

The ceilings are generally proprietary, fibrous plaster tiles on a two-way suspended grid (Figure 2-1a). The tiles
are generally 1200x600mm and rough cast texture. The ceiling tiles consist of some standard tiles and some
Panectric Radiant Heat Layin panels which we understand provides heating to the building space. It is unknown
at this stage how many tiles are heated. The heated tiles are electrically connected within the ceiling void with
flexible wires.
The suspended ceiling system was observed to be typically a perimeter-fixed system with all four sides of the
ceiling grid fixed to the surrounding walls in each room. The main and cross rails are typically fixed to perimeter
channels with one rivet per rail. There are some minor exceptions to this in the Research and Computer room,
where only limited perimeter fixing was observed. The ceiling main rails are hung from the supporting structure
with standard hanger wires (approx. 2.5mm diameter) at varying centres (Figure 2-1, Figure 2-2, Figure 2-3). No
diagonal bracing was observed.

Figure 2-1a Typical suspended ceiling grid is edge fixed
(fixings not visible) to the wall on the left.

Figure 2-1b Typical suspended ceiling hanger wire attached
to the purlins above (out of shot). Timber truss visible
behind.
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Figure 2-2: Typical view within ceiling void. Extract of photo taken with a 360 degree camera in Maitai River side area. Wire
hangers, roof purlins and steel structure visible.

Figure 2-3: View within ceiling void in Halifax Street side. Image is an extract of a photo taken with a 360 degree camera.
Inclined wires and timber roof trusses visible.

In some areas of the building wire hangers that support the ceiling rails are present in inclined pairs (commonly
termed “trapezing”) (Figure 2-3). This appears to have been done for gravity support purposes where the ceiling
rail is not directly under the supporting primary structure. Any potential lateral bracing benefit from these inclined
hangers has been ignored.
Based on site observations, it appears that originally there were ceiling panel hold down clips installed to restrain
the tiles to the grids. These have been removed in many locations, most likely where tiles have been lifted for
maintenance purposes. We have considered the tiles to be unrestrained on this basis.

2.2 Non-Structural Partitions
Beca’s knowledge of the partitions and the information presented in this report is based on site investigations
completed during June 2022 and a review of the original structural and architectural drawings for the building. The
internal, non-structural partitions in Elma Turner are predominantly lightweight timber framed. There are also
several glazed partitions.
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3

Results of seismic assessment

3.1 Ceiling assessment results
3.1.1 Space class
A space class has been assigned to each area of the Library in accordance with Table A4.2 of the MBIE
Guidelines. The allocation of a space class is somewhat subjective and will vary with furniture layout and space
use. The space class shown in Appendix C, SK01, was established based on the furniture and space usage in
June 2022.
3.1.2 Ceiling details
Details of the ceiling construction and the assumptions used in this assessment are shown in Appendix C – SK02.
The ceiling tile weights noted are based on sample tiles selected and weighed by Nelmac and Corva in June
2022.
3.1.3 Potential Significant Life Safety Hazards
Appendix C – SK03 shows which areas of ceiling have been determined to be potential significant life safety
hazards (SLSH). All areas that have unrestrained heavy tiles (>7.5kg) are potential SLSH.
3.1.4 Earthquake scores and risk classification
In each of the building the %NBS score of the ceiling grid has been assessed using the methodology described in
Section C10 of the MBIE Guidelines. The results of this assessment are presented in Appendix C – SK04 and
SK05 and summarised in Table 3-1 and Figure 3-1 below. The %NBS score applies to the ceiling grid and
associated bracing members and connections. For these ceiling grids the capacity is provided only by perimeter
fixings as there is no additional bracing to the roof structure. For simplicity, the table and plans presented have
adopted the worst-case earthquake score for a given area. Refer to the Appendix C for more detailed plans and
scores for each area.
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Table 3-1: Summary of seismic assessment of suspended ceilings in Elma Turner Library.

Area

Ceiling grid
score as %NBS
(IL3)

Assessed Risk
Category
(Refer Table 1-1)

Children’s library

25%NBS

Highest

Activity room

50%NBS

Medium

Research room

15%NBS

Highest

Staff area

18%NBS

Medium

Computer room

15%NBS

Medium

Library – Maitai river side

18%NBS

Highest

Library – Issues

18%NBS

Highest

Front egress from staff area

>67%NBS

Medium

>67%NBS

Lowest

Library – Halifax Street side

25%NBS

Highest

Foyer

60%NBS

Medium

Staff returns

18%NBS

Highest

>67%NBS

Lowest

Back egress from staff area

Entrance Hallway
Other

Less than
7.5kg/tile

Restrained
Tiles1.

N/A

N/A

Furnished

Classified as low risk – e.g. GIB ceilings or space class V.

Lowest

Note 1. It is assumed that any hold down clips originally installed to restrain ceiling tiles will no longer be in place and therefore the tiles
are currently unrestrained. Unrestrained light tiles are not considered a Significant Life Safety Hazard so noted “N/A”.

.

Figure 3-1: Assigned qualitative risk category for each area of Elma Turner Library.
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3.1.5 Commentary on %NBS scores
The %NBS scores calculated for the suspended ceiling grids were completed in accordance with the MBIE
Guidelines, based on the following assumptions (which could be revisited if a more refined and accurate score is
required):
The capacities of the ceiling grid elements that govern the calculated %NBS score were taken directly from the
MBIE Guidelines in the absence of specific as-built information.
● Bracing capacity of inclined trapeze hangers is assumed to be small and ignored.
● The ceiling system is generally perimeter-fixed on all sides. Relative movement between the perimeter walls
during an earthquake would likely impose additional forces on the ceiling system which could lower the score,
but this effect has not been accounted for.
● Site subsoil class C has been adopted in accordance with NZS 1170.5.
●

3.1.6 Commentary on ceilings
While inspecting the ceilings on site to determine as-built details we noted the following:
There is evidence of the main and cross rails pulling on the perimeter fixings in a number of locations (see
Figure 3.2a). Of particular note is the area noted as “Library – Maitai river side”. The perimeter channel has
visibly pulled away from the wall in some locations or there is displacement evident in the rails. This is not
unexpected in a ceiling grid that is fixed on all sides.
● In a number of locations ceiling tiles are not sitting properly in the grid. (Figure 3-2b).
● Gravity support to the ceiling is provided by standard wire hangers, but hangers are not always present near
the edge of the grid as they should be. This means if the perimeter connection was to fail then gravity support
could be locally lost to the perimeter tiles.
● Water staining of tiles is present in several areas. This may indicate roof leaks.
●

.
Figure 3-2a: Example of perimeter member pulling away
from the wall.

Figure 3-3b: Example of tile not sitting properly in grid.

3.2 Non-structural partition assessment results
Non-structural partitions are considered a potential significant life safety hazard if they weigh more than 25 kg/m2
and are located in space classes I, II, III or IV. Conventional timber framed and light gauge steel framed partitions
are not considered as a potential significant life safety hazards.
Three glazed partitions/doors are present, adjacent to the Research and Computer rooms and the main public
entry. The architectural specification and drawings for the 2004 additions to the Library indicate the following
construction details:
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Dorma Manet Concept system
10mm toughened glass
● Head restraint provided to the bottom chord of an existing truss or to a new timber lintel.

●

●

Based on these details, none of the glazed or timber-framed non-structural partitions in the Elma Turner Library
building are considered to present a significant life safety hazard.

3.3 Previous structural seismic assessments
A previous detailed seismic assessment, by Aurecon, dated 6 December 2013 reported on the seismic capacity
of the primary structure of the building (reported as 42%NBS). However, this assessment was completed prior to
the 2017 Guidelines and did not non-structural elements.
We recommend that an updated Detailed Seismic Assessment is completed in accordance with the MBIE
Guidelines for the entirety of the building, including all secondary structural and non-structural elements.
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4

Next Steps

Based on this assessment, we recommend the following next steps:
Initial securing works:
The identified “floating edges” in the Research and Computer rooms have fixings added between the existing
grids and perimeter channel.
● Hold down clips, are installed to restrain all heavy tiles in the ceiling grids. Where suitable original clips are
present, they could be re-attached.
●

If these actions are completed, then the areas that are currently identified as “Highest Risk” in the table above will
have their risk category reduced to “Medium Risk”.
Short-term strengthening:
Additional bracing added to grids to improve the %NBS score (not less than 34%NBS(IL3) but target level to
be confirmed by NCC).
● Wire hangers added to the existing grids within 200mm of the perimeter, where they are missing.
●

If all of the above initial securing and short-term strengthening actions are completed, then all ceiling areas would
then be considered to be in the “Lowest Risk” category described earlier in this report.
Longer-term actions:
Complete an updated Detailed Seismic Assessment for the building including all structural, secondary
structural and non-structural elements, in accordance with the MBIE Guidelines.
● Consider options for further retrofitting the ceiling system to improve the %NBS to the desired long-term value,
if required.

●
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Appendix A – Excerpts from the MBIE Guidelines

Part A – Assessment Objectives and Principles

A4.3.2

Parts of buildings

The EPB methodology sets the scope of parts of buildings required to be considered in an
assessment of a potentially earthquake-prone building. This scope is applicable to all
assessments of existing buildings.
A building part requiring consideration in an assessment is an individual building element
that would pose a significant life safety hazard (Section A3.1.1) if it is able to:
• lose support or fall, or
• cause another building element to lose support or fall from the building, or
• cause any section of the building to lose support or collapse.
The provision to consider if a significant life safety hazard exists provides for mitigation
measures to be taken into account. While this reduces the scope of building elements that
are likely to pose significant life safety hazards, it requires more information to be taken into
account. For example, the most common form of mitigation will be furniture that the
building occupants can reasonably expect to be able to shelter beneath as part of the national
‘drop, cover and hold’ Civil Defence Emergency Management advice.
Note:
Mitigation could also be provided using redundant and ductile connections (tethers) to
attach the building element to the structure.
The types of building element and situations that are most likely to pose a significant life
safety hazard and need to be included in engineering assessments are given in Table A4.1.
This refers to five classes of floor spaces that are defined in Table A4.2.
Contents are not considered as part of the assessment of an earthquake rating.

Beca Note
Document downloaded from
eq-assess.org.nz 22/06/2022.
Extract from The Seismic
Assessment of Existing Building,
Technical Guidelines for Engineering
Assessments dated July 2017.
Part A.
A4 – Assessment Process
DATE: JULY 2017 VERSION: 1

A4-7

Part A – Assessment Objectives and Principles

Table A4.1: Parts that pose a significant life safety hazard
Parts that could
pose a life safety
hazard

Expected to be a significant life safety hazard
Yes

No

Vertical or horizontal
cantilevering
elements

Heavy (>25kg) elements (e.g. URM
parapets, chimneys, cantilevering
concrete beams, canopies)

Lightweight (<25 kg) elements

Light cladding
systems including
curtain walls

Support frames that could fall into
space class I

Lightweight cladding elements, including
individual glazing elements (moderate
sized panes of glass)

External cladding
elements, including
connections

Heavy elements (e.g. precast
concrete panels (not integral with the
primary structure) above space class I

Lightweight cladding elements

Appendages and
ornamentation

Heavy elements above space class I

All Other

Stairs and their
associated supports

Above or supporting space classes I,
II and III
and
Above space classes IV

All other stairs

Ceiling systems
and/or ceiling grids

Heavy ceiling systems above space
classes I, II, III or IV
Ceiling systems above space classes
I, II, and IV
Unrestrained ceiling tiles >7.5 kg/tile
above space class I, II, III and IV

Unrestrained ceiling tiles < 7.5 kg/tile
Conventional lightweight ceiling grid
systems above space class III
Ceiling grids/tiles within space class V

Partitions and walls

> 25 kg/m2 (e.g. blockwork or clay
tiles) bordering space classes I, II, III
or IV

< 25 kg/m2 (e.g. conventional timber or
light gauge steel framed partitions and
walls)
Any partitions and walls within space
class V

Signs or billboards

Large (> 25 m2) or heavy with a fall
height greater than 3 m onto space
classes I, II, III and IV

All other

Plant and tanks with
non-hazardous
contents

Large/heavy elements where failure
of restraints/supports could lead to
the item falling onto building
occupants
Does not include the integrity of the
item itself

All other

Vessels containing
hazardous materials

Where spillage would pose a health
hazard for building occupants or
those within 3 m of its perimeter

Small robust containers that are unlikely
to spill their contents

Storage racking
systems

Heavy systems in generally occupied
spaces

Lightweight systems
Systems in space class V

In-ceiling building
services

Only when failure of one building
element could lead to failure of
another that would pose a significant
life safety hazard (e.g. a heavy ceiling
over a class II area).

Lighting, heating, ventilation and air
conditioning ducts and equipment

Explanatory Notes:
A heavy element has a mass >25 kg
A lightweight element has a mass < 25 kg
A large element has an area >25 m2
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Table A4.2: Building space classes and their functional purposes
Space class

Functional purpose and hazard

I

Spaces that function as egress paths, provide emergency assembly or access, are
public property or where people regularly congregate

II

Open spaces with minimal furniture

III

Furnished spaces where the furniture can reasonably be expected to provide shelter
during an earthquake

IV

All spaces beneath overhead building elements that are heavier or could fall further
than normal furniture can provide shelter from

V

Service or storage areas such as plant rooms or warehouses that are not expected to
be occupied during an earthquake

Guidance on approaches to assessing SSNS building elements as part of an ISA and a DSA
are included within Part B and Section C10 respectively.

A4.3.3

Buildings with interconnected structures

For the purposes of seismic assessment the boundaries of a building extend to include all
structurally interconnected structural forms/systems. The structural interconnection may be
in the form of common members/elements/structural systems providing vertical or lateral
support. In some cases the building or the boundaries of the individual structural systems
may extend beyond legal (title) property boundaries.
Note:
Separate structures that share a common foundation (as the only form of structural
interconnection), and are not otherwise reliant on the interconnection for either lateral or
gravity support, can be considered as separate buildings.
The approach taken to assessing a building comprising multiple interconnected structures
crossing multiple titles is as follows:
• Ascertain the extent of the building perimeter by considering all structurally
interconnected structural systems.
• Identify all separate primary lateral structural systems in the building.
• Identify any primary structural elements that cross between different structural systems.
• Identify any SSNS elements that could be considered to be a significant life safety hazard
and their location relative to the property legal title boundaries.
• Determine the earthquake score for each structural system, each primary element
crossing between each structural system and identified SSNS elements that are a
significant life safety hazard.
For a building within one property boundary the earthquake rating is the minimum
earthquake score determined in the final bullet item above.
Beca Note
This section is not specifically
referred to in the Elma Turner Library
Report
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B Sources of Information
The following information regarding the building and site was used to undertake the assessment:
Source of Information

Author

Comment

Building Consent 040773 Alterations
and Additions to Elma Turner Library.

Various.

Building Consent documentation for
extension circa 2004.

Building Permit G029389 Erect
Library

Correspondence Mixed 1985 to 1997

Architectural drawings and
specification by Arthouse Architects.
Various.
Architectural drawings and
specification by Upstream Design
Group.
Various

Building Permit documentation for
extension circa 1989

Includes documentation referring to
previous roof repairs and ceiling
levelling.

In addition to the above, a site inspection above the ceiling was undertaken with the assistance of Nelmac/Corva
on the 10th June and 21st June. A walk-around site inspection was completed by Beca on the 14th June.
The inspections were limited to those items readily visible, including above those viewed above the ceiling. Only
limited areas of the ceiling were accessed by lifting tiles and inserting a camera. It was not possible to complete a
detailed survey of the ceiling within the time available.
The following documents and references were used as the basis for the seismic assessment:
From Seismic Assessment of Existing Buildings, Technical Guidelines for Engineering Assessments July 2017 via
eq-assess.org.nz (The Guidelines), the following sections were used.

The Guidelines section

Date

Comment

A - Assessment Objectives and Principles

July 2017

Refer to Appendix A for relevant secitons

C1 – General Issues

July 2017

C2 – Assessment Procedures and Analysis
Techniques

July 2017

C3 – Earthquake Demands

July 2017

C10 – Secondary Structural and Non-Structural
Elements

July 2017

The following NZ and international standards were used in the assessment.
Standard

Date and
Amendment

AS/NZS1170.0 – Structural Design Actions – Part 0:
General Principles

2002

AS/NZS1170.1 – Structural Design Actions – Part 1:
Permanent, imposed and other actions

2002

NZS1170.5 – Structural Design Actions

2004

Comment
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